
B A T H  S P A C E S
Buyers Guide

Make the most of smaller bathrooms by merging the shower
and bath into one with our bath spaces



WE L C O M E

from The Shower Lab

Borne from a passion for bringing well-crafted and versatile

shower spaces to our customers, The Shower Lab is dedicated

to innovation, style and practicality. Bath screens offer these

three things in abundance and provide benefits to bathrooms

of all sizes. Our Buyers Guide will be your helping hand,

allowing you to discover these beautiful bath spaces and

identify the right one for your home. 

To enquire about any of our bath screens, please email info@theshowerlab.com
or find your local showroom at www.theshowerlab.com/#store-finder



In houses where a bath is essential or
smaller rooms that won't allow a full
shower, bath screens offer the ideal

alternative. 

They can be manufactured with square or
curved corners, to suit the environment. 

DUAL-USE 

Perfect for families



With a range of design options
available, you can ensure the

bathroom floor stays dry with the
right bath screen. For easy

accessibility, double-hinged models
can be folded flat against the wall.

Or our fixed bath panels pair
perfectly with minimalist interior

styles.

FINISHES

Our bath screens can be crafted with
a range of finishes to suit the

appliances fitted in your bathroom.

PROTECTIVE 

Prevent splash-back

The bath screens within The Shower Lab portfolio
include: 

View 14 - Two-Panel Hinged Bath Screen
View 14.2F - Two-Panel Folding Hinged Bath Screen
View 14.2H - Two-Panel Double Hinged Bath Screen

View 16 - Fixed Bath Screen
View 18 - Hinged Bath Screen



COMPACT

Suitable for any space

Bath screens are a popular choice for
many home owners. They are compact,
designed to fit fixed baths and help to
improve your showering experience.   

Expert tip
Direct shower heads
and water flow away
from the screen at all

times. 



C O N T A C T  U S

info@theshowerlab.com

To learn more about our bath spaces, get in contact with us

via info@theshowerlab.com. 

Alternatively, our products can be ordered with one of our

approved partner showrooms. To find your nearest store, visit

www.theshowerlab.com/#store-finder

The Shower Lab
Creating shower spaces for every home


